
Screen Media is an independent (non-brand aligned) digital consultancy specializing in large format LED 
display technologies in South Africa and beyond. Our brand agnostic approach allows for objective 
analysis and decision making and delivers best in class technology solutions for our customers. We offer 
an end-to-end service from developing your specification to procurement, importation, installation and 
maintenance and monitoring. We know it is imperative to create unique and unforgettable experiences 
to engage customers in your business, let’s work together to find your solution.  

COMPANY PROFILE 

Established in 2010, Screen Media has its roots in the live events industry. Screen Media initially secured 
high profile events such as the Netbank Golf Challenge, Top Gear Live Festival and ABSA Boktown at 
Montecasino where it supplied both technical and media sales services to the event owners.  

During this time the team acquired vital project management skills in a “live” environment where there 
are no second chances – deadlines are firm and must be met every time! Based on hard work and 
industry know-how the company very quickly developed a reputation for technical expertise and a 
tactical decision was taken to shift focus from media and advertising sales to specialized LED screen 
services.  

Since then, Screen Media’s focus has been on serving our customers and improving the African LED 
industry. We DO NOT compete for end-client business. In an industry that is ready to offer a one-size-fits-
all approach, Screen Media delivers unique solutions for any project you may have. The Screen Media 
team has over 20 years experience in a wide range of related market sectors and industries including 
architectural LED, entertainment, advertising, sports and retail. Our clients include AV companies, System 
Integrators, Content Managers, Media Owners, Architects and global LED screen manufacturers. 

Screen Media – Your Strategic LED Partner. 

OUR APPROACH 

Successful LED projects begin with selecting the correct product for the application. 

By being brand agnostic Screen Media will always choose the correct product for the application 
without brand bias. We take a consultative approach when partnering with our clients to intimately 
understand their requirements and objectives offering analysis, recommendations and real world 
solutions. Our in-depth understanding of the latest technology and well-established relationships with 
manufacturers gives us the ability to recommend and design further enhancements and tweaks to 
existing products. From screens to component level, Screen Media will deliver great value within your 
budget. 

Screen Media also works with Clients to develop digital strategies and planning solutions for their retail 
and “experimental” locations. We consult on the technical requirements, the cost of implementation 
and the (ongoing) need for quality content amongst other things to enable them to deliver new 
customer experiences in their stores and venues. 

The solutions for our clients are all built on our combined knowledge of the LED and digital marketplace 
and leveraging our global network of industry resources. We have worked with the largest manufacturers 
of LED displays in the world on projects as small as shop  window displays to large LED screens at 
stadiums. 

We offer a turnkey solution in the following areas: 

Supply of Application Specific LED Displays | Freight, Importation & Customs Clearance | Project 
Management | Structural Design, Manufacturing & Installation | Structural Certification | Electrical DB 
Design, Build & Reticulation | Installation & Commissioning of Screens | Warranty Repairs, After-Sales 
Support& Pro-Active Monitoring 
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PORTFOLIO 

LED displays are more versatile than ever. From stadium scoreboards to in-store interactive displays, there 
are plenty of styles and capabilities to choose from.  Screen Media frequently collaborates with local 
companies to accomplish their LED or digital marketplace goals. We also offer support and guidance for 
a high quality LED and digital installation. 
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